Let us put you on the water in a super new Legend, Bullet, Sweetwater, Xpress, Veranda or a quality used boat!

“Why Buy Used?
When You Can Buy New!”

CERTIFIED MECHANICS
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES & MODELS

AUTHORIZED SALES * SERVICE
* PARTS & ACCESSORIES
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR:
LOWRANCE * HUMMINGBIRD
MOTORGUIDE * MINNKOTA

290 FM 1567 West
8 Miles South of Sulphur
Springs off Hwy. 154

OPEN: TUES. - SAT.
www.sartinmarine.com
FINANCING AVAILABLE
Ask About Our Service Specials

Call Billy For a Test Ride
903-383-7726
Toll Free
866-920-8331
Strollin’ With Stroman

By Dean Stroman

Fall bass fishing can be some of the fastest action you will have all year. When nights start cooling and day time temperature is in the sixty to eighty degree range, summer time temperatures will start cooling rapidly which will trigger major shad movements to most creek channels and bass will not be far behind. Schooling activity on the surface and around creek channels in twenty to thirty feet of water will be where most of Fork’s hot bass action will be. Main lake points, flats and timber edges that are on or near creek channels will be some of the best hot spots. If you have all three conditions, you will sure enough have a honey hole.

As the water begins to cool with the advent of cold fronts in the fall, bass will become very active. Most bass will not return to the back ends of creeks where they spawn, but many will roam the creek channels from around the back half of the creek channels out to where the creek opens into the main body of water.

Barometric pressure will play a major role as fall approaches and as cold fronts start showing up every five to seven days. The effect barometric pressure has on bass and all other predator fish is more significant than most people realize. During a rising of high barometric pressure, water becomes denser. The more dense water slows the activity of bass. As the barometric pressure falls, water is less dense and (See Strollin’... Continued on Next Page)

Land for Sale
Southern Hopkins County Minutes
From Lake Fork
2 Acres to 13 Acres
(Restricted to New Double Wide or New Construction)
34 acres
105 acres
Owner Financing Available

903-348-1052

If you would like "The Fisherman’s Guide, News You Can Use" delivered to you, a friend, or relative’s home for 1 year (12 Issues) For Only $30, send check or money order Name & Address to: The Fisherman’s Guide, News You Can Use, 538 PR 5861 Yantis, TX, 75497

Fish Friendly
bass activity increases. During low pressure conditions schooling activity across the lake will intensify.

During September most of Fork’s bass action will be in depths above twenty feet. Toward the end of the month as water temperature approaches sixty degrees, bass will follow the shad population deeper and deeper. When a series of cold fronts change the water temperature several degrees in a day or two, the mid-depth and shallow activity will cease and the deep bite will be where the action is. Twenty to thirty foot depths will be loaded with active bass and baitfish.

If you are planning a trip to Lake Fork, I’ll be more than happy to help make your trip a successful one. If you want to book a trip or just need up-to-date information, give me a call at 903-850-5083 (cell) or 903-383-7214 (landline) or email me at dstroman@people-sc.com.net.

Dean is a professional guide on Lake Fork and is sponsored by Legend Boats, Mercury Marine, Century 21 Lake Country, Gene Larew, V&M, Mossy Oak and Easy Step Systems.

"Wish To Fish Foundation"
903-383-7748

Needs Your Help!!!
If you know a family that has a child that meets our criteria, just have them call us.

We'll take over from there!

"Every child deserves a chance to fish!" Children diagnosed or who have experienced a life-threatening illness or accident sometimes do not have that opportunity. Now through the "Wish to Fish Foundation" they can have that day in the sun with their family. Any family with a child between the ages 3 to 18 years of age that has been diagnosed or treated for a life-threatening illness or accident is invited to come fish Lake Fork for any species of fish at NO COST! Lodging, meals, and fishing are provided for. This allows the family to spend quality time together fishing without worries or expenses. The outing includes one night lodging, meals, refreshments, snacks, all on a 26’ Tritoon Pontoon, (accompanied with a 9-1-1 chase boat for any emergency that may occur. All bait and fishing equipment provided. If you are, or know of a family that meets the above criteria, contact us! Help us spread the word, we are here for the children!

For Scheduling or More Info Contact: Don Hampton, Founder & Program Director
visit our website: www.wishtofishfoundation.com
Game Warden Field Notes

The following items are compiled from recent Texas Parks and Wildlife Department law enforcement reports.

--Caught on Instagram-- A Guadalupe County game warden received a call from a Gonzales County game warden with some information about a potential illegal deer harvest teenagers posted to Instagram. The Guadalupe County game warden did some investigating and found the teenagers who posted their harvest and interviewed them. After making several excuses about why the warden found deer hair and blood in the bed of one teenager’s truck, the teenagers confessed to shooting a deer off the road in Wilson County two nights prior. The warden contacted a Wilson County game warden, who said he’d received a call about a shot that night in the same area and a description of a vehicle that matched the teenager’s truck. The teenagers then showed the Guadalupe County warden where they shot the deer. There was still fresh blood on the road and on the nearby fence. The teenagers were charged with 10 Class C misdemeanor hunting violations and a .270 rifle, spotlight and meat were confiscated.

--No Fish Tank License-- While patrolling Toledo Bend, a Newton County game warden observed a fish tank in a truck with displaying commercial markings required for selling aquatic products. Upon further investigation, the warden could find no matching valid license for selling bait. The warden issued the man a citation and the case is pending.

--Gone Net Fishing-- Two Freestone County game wardens patrolling Richland Chambers Reservoir encountered three individuals collecting firewood a little distance from their car on a county road near the lake. The wardens made contact with the individuals and saw several open containers of alcohol in their car. The individuals took the wardens back to their fish camp, where one warden found several game fish with no hook marks in their mouths. After further questioning, the individuals said they caught the fish in their nets. One warden found two cast nets. Cases are pending.

--That’s a Lot of Hunting Gear-- A Limestone County game warden apprehended an individual for hunting from a public roadway. The warden first saw the vehicle on the public road without its headlights on. When the warden stopped the vehicle, he found night vision goggles, a legally possessed high-powered rifle with a suppressor attached, a spotlight and loaded handgun. The individual said he had permission to hunt on both sides of the roadway, though the warden could not confirm his story. Cases are pending.

--Because He Didn’t Want to Break the Law-- A Polk County game warden patrolling the Trinity River below the Lake Livingston Dam found two individuals who had exceeded the daily bag limit for blue catfish by 26 fish. Several cases and civil restitution are pending.

--Stranded on the Water-- A Leon County game warden received a call from stranded bow fishermen on the Trinity River. The fishermen had launched their boat at the Highway 79 Bridge and made it about 30 miles south when the boat motor quit. The fishermen were prepared with cell phones and a SPOT GPS Rescue Beacon, so they were able to give their GPS coordinates to the warden. The warden found fishing was allowed. When the warden stopped the vehicle to determine if the individuals had been fishing in the private pond without consent, he discovered the driver had not possessed a valid Texas driver’s license since 1992, had no vehicle insurance, had two felony arrest warrants from the neighboring county and had stolen license plates displayed on the vehicle. The driver said he had intended to go fishing in the pond but, after getting out and walking around, he decided to go home because he did not want to break the law. The warden arrested the driver for the outstanding warrants and possession of stolen property before turning him over to the Polk County Sheriff’s Department. Cases are pending.

--No More Catfish for You-- A Polk County game warden patrolling the Trinity River below the Lake Livingston Dam found two individuals who had exceeded the daily bag limit for blue catfish by 26 fish. Several cases and civil restitution are pending.

(See Game Warden ... Continued on Page 7-B)
Healthy Foods Help Welcome Autumn

Here is a great recipe that you can cook that is not only easy but healthy too!!

NO WHERE BUT LAKE FORK, TX
Fish Friendly
And Practice Safe Boating

Now Accepting Reservations For Commercial & Vendor Spaces For May 12, 13, 14, 15, 2016 At The 12th Annual

LEGEND
OF LAKE FORK
BIG BASS TOURNAMENT

May 13, 14, 15, 2016
Anglers from all over the nation will be converging on Lake Fork to fish this tournament! What better time to advertise & promote your products, merchandise, or company!

Call Today: 903-383-7748 Email: fishnews@lakefork.net

By Sue Hampton

New ideas for healthy cooking are always in short supply. Come September, we say goodbye to our barbecue grills as well as the usual ham-burgers and hot dogs that so often accompany it and our thoughts turn to making meals that are heartier, healthier and more satisfying than the average summer fare.

In the fall, millions of people are faced with the same difficult question: "What can I cook that is easy and healthy?" With so many watching cholesterol levels and trying to eat better, it is important to cook food that is tasty and healthy. As luck would have it, September is National Cholesterol Education Month. Why not try this easy recipe for Balsamic Pasta Salad and get on the road to quick and healthy cuisine.

**Balsamic Pasta Salad**

2 quarts water
1-1/2 cups uncooked medium pasta shells
¾ cup broccoli
¾ cup chopped cauliflower
1 medium red bell pepper, cored and cut into ¼-inch strips
1/3 cup balsamic vinegar
3 tablespoons water
¼ teaspoon ground black pepper
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 teaspoons dried basil
2 teaspoons non-fat Parmesan

Bring water to a rapid boil in a large, covered pot. Slowly stir in pasta. Return to a boil. Stir pasta with a long-handled wooden fork to prevent it from sticking together. Follow recommended cooking time on the package. Pasta should be cooked through but still firm. Check for doneness by biting into a piece of pasta rinsed in cold water. Drain cooked pasta into a colander in the sink.

Place broccoli, cauliflower and red bell pepper in a steamer basket over boiling water, cover, and steam for two minutes. Plunge into cold water and drain thoroughly.

Whisk together the vinegar, water, black pepper and garlic. Combine dressing, vegetables, and pasta in large serving bowl. Toss to coat all ingredients and sprinkle with basil and Parmesan. Serve at once!

If you would like "The Fisherman’s Guide, News You Can Use" Delivered to you, a friend, or relative’s home for 1 year (12 Issues) For Only $30, Send check or Money Order
Name & Address to:
The Fisherman’s Guide,
News You Can Use,
538 PR 5861
Yantis, TX., 75497
Lake Fork Waterfront Property
Starting At $19,900

ATTENTION: R.V. PADSITE RENTERS
Don’t rent -- OWN!

For the cost of renting/leasing you can own your own deeded (general warranty deed) lake property with the following amenities:

* FINANCING AVAILABLE
* Security gated
* Clubhouse with restaurant
* Central water & sewer systems
* Swimming pool
* Condos for your family & guests
* Playground for the children
* Playroom with pool table and foosball
* Miniature golf
* Boat ramps on Lake Fork
* Fishing piers on Lake Fork
* Stocked interior fishing ponds
* RV Campground with full hook-ups
* His and Her showers
* Laundromat

YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL FOR LESS OR ONLY PENNIES MORE THAN THE ANNUAL COST OF YOUR RENTED PAD.

Holiday Villages of Lake Fork    Call: 903-878-7263

MUST SELL!! LAKE FORK!! Owner Financed. Call 903-878-7265
the fishermen from land, gave them a ride back to their truck at the bridge on Highway 79, and then led them back to their boat to load it.

--Surviving an ATV Accident-- A Zapata County and a Duval County game warden responded to an ATV accident near the Falcon Lake shoreline. The wardens found a 13-year-old girl who had crashed her ATV lying on a steep embankment, a few feet from deep water. The ATV was partially submerged. The girl sustained a broken femur and head trauma. The wardens gave her medical aid until Zapata Emergency Medical Services arrived. The girl was then transported to Laredo.

--Boating While Intoxicated-- Two game wardens patrolling Falcon Lake for water safety violations saw a personal watercraft (PWC) violate the 50-feet rule, which prohibits operation within that distance of another craft. After the wardens turned on their emergency lights, the PWC continued toward the bank. After contacting the operator, who didn’t have any identification, the wardens administered seated Standardized Field Sobriety Tests in their state boat since the operator said he’d had a “few” drinks that day. Following the seated test, the wardens conducted the standing SFST; both tests indicated the operator was intoxicated. He was placed under arrest for BWI and booked into Zapata regional jail.

--Body Found in the River-- Two Zapata County game wardens received a call from the Zapata County Sheriff’s Office about a body floating in the Rio Grande River. When the wardens arrived on scene, they walked in the shallow water to recover the body. The wardens found a Mexican identification card on the body and believed he crossed into the United States illegally. The wardens turned the body over to the Zapata County Sheriff’s office for an investigation.

**Game Warden Field Notes (Continued from Page 4-B)**

Texas Trails Bassmasters of Lake Fork

32nd Semi-Annual Open Tournament
Oct. 24, 2015 * Lake Fork, Texas

Oak Ridge Marina * 2919 W. St. Hwy. 154

Guaranteed Pay-Out Based on 100 Entries

1st Place $1,040.00
2nd Place $780.00
3rd Place $520.00
4th Place $260.00
5th thru 10th Place $100.00

There will be a big bass pot ~ $10 per entry person
Big Bass will Pay Three (3) places. (Based on 100 entries)

1st Place $500.00
2nd Place $300.00
3rd Place $200.00

---

1. Entry fee is $40.00 - late entry is $45.00.
2. Early entries must be postmarked by Oct. 17, 2015.
3. All entry fees must be paid before 6 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 24, 2015.
4. Check in time: Friday, Oct. 23, 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. and Saturday, Oct. 24, 5 a.m. to 6 a.m. at Oakridge Marina.
5. To qualify, contestants must check in at tournament headquarters before fishing.
6. Fishing hours will be 6:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. (official clock at sign-in station). NO FISHING from midnight till start time.
7. Fishing will be done on Lake Fork only (trailer allowed).
8. Contestants must fish from a boat. No bank fishing or leaving the boat to land a fish.
9. Life jackets must be worn any time their outboard motor is running.
10. All state, federal, and local laws must be obeyed or contestant and fish may be disqualified. No slot fish may be brought to weigh-in.
11. One may have more than five (5) fish in their possession at any time. Only one (1) may be 24” or greater.
12. Largemouth bass 12” to 16” or 24” or greater in length may be weighed. No fish under 12” or between 16” and 24” will be weighed (or state law limits at the time of the tournament). All fish must be caught on artificial bait by casting. No trolling with gas engine. Pork trailer may be used.
13. All fish must be caught on artificial bait by casting. (No trolling with gas engine). Pork trailer may be used. Weigh-in starts at 3:00 p.m. (official clock at sign-in). You must be in the weigh-in line by 3:30 p.m.
14. All fish must be brought to the scales in weigh-in bags.
15. No iced or frozen fish will be weighed. Fee may be added ONLY to aid in survival of fish.
16. Each contestant will be responsible for weighing his or her own fish. (No pooling of fish).
17. Dead fish at weigh-in will be penalized 1/2 (.5) pound. All fish weighed in become the property of Texas Trails Bassmasters and will be released (with the exception of trophy or dead fish).
18. In the event of a tie for any position, prize money for that position and the following position will be combined and evenly divided between the tying contestants. 21. Contestants may fish with a guide on Lake Fork prior to the day before fishing this TTB tournament. 22. Use of ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES or CONTROLLED DRUGS are prohibited during tournament hours. Prescription drug use should be declared at sign-in. 23. Anyone who has ever been disqualified for cheating or misconduct from any tournament is ineligible to fish.
24. Any contestant who violates any rule may be disqualified. Any act of a competitor, verbal or physical, that reflects unfavorably upon Texas Trails Bassmasters effort to promote fishing, conservation, clean waters, courtesy or safety shall be reason for disqualification from this and all future Texas Trails Bassmasters tournaments. 25. Parent or guardian must accompany contestants under 18 years of age.
26. All protesters must be registered in writing with the tournament judges within 15 minutes after designated weigh-in time. All decisions of the tournament judges will be final in all matters. Anyone protesting the outcome of an Open tournament will have to pay for any additional polygraph test given.
27. All boats must be 8 feet in length or longer. An apered five well is recommended to aid in fish survival for live release. Anglers cannot leave boat to land a fish.
28. All contestants are responsible to have these rules and must agree to abide by them (by signing the entry form) while competing in this Texas Trails Bassmasters event.
29. Contestants will be subject to polygraph test. Failure to take and pass such a test will result in disqualification.

Additional Information

For more information or for information on joining Texas Trails Bassmasters of Lake Fork visit our website www.texastrailsbassmasters.com

Entry Application

Entry fee of $40 must accompany mailed entry and must be postmarked on or before Oct. 17, 2015 to Texas Trails Bassmasters, 538 PR 5861, Yantis, TX 75497, or you may pay $45 at tournament headquarters before starting time of tournament. $10 extra for Big Bass (optional). Print clearly.

Name __________________________

Email __________________________

City __________________ State ______ Zip

Address __________________________

Entry Fee _________

Big Bass _____

Cash _______ Ck# _______

Entry Forms Soon Available At All Local Businesses or online: www.legendoflakefork.com or call: 903-383-7748 to be put on Mailing List!!
Healthy Foods Help Welcome Autumn

By Sue Hampton

New ideas for healthy cooking are always in short supply. Come September, we say goodbye to our barbecue grills as well as the usual hamburgers and hot dogs that so often accompany it and our thoughts turn to making meals that are heartier, healthier and more satisfying than the average summer fare.

In the fall, millions of people are faced with the same difficult question: “What can I cook that is easy and healthy?” With so many watching cholesterol levels and trying to eat better, it is important to cook food that is tasty and healthy.

As luck would have it, September is National Cholesterol Education Month. Why not try this easy recipe for Balsamic Pasta Salad and get on the road to quick and healthy cuisine.

Balsamic Pasta Salad

2 quarts water
1-1/2 cups uncooked medium pasta shells
¾ cup broccoli
¾ cup chopped cauliflower
1 medium red bell pepper, cored and cut into ¼-inch strips
1/3 cup balsamic vinegar
3 tablespoons water
¼ teaspoon ground black pepper
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 teaspoons dried basil
2 teaspoons non-fat Parmesan

Bring water to a rapid boil in a large, covered pot. Slowly stir in pasta. Return to a boil. Stir pasta with a long-handled wooden fork to prevent it from sticking together. Follow recommended cooking time on the package. Pasta should be cooked through but still firm. Check for doneness by biting into a piece of pasta rinsed in cold water. Drain cooked pasta into a colander in the sink.

Place broccoli, cauliflower and red bell pepper in a steamer basket over boiling water, cover, and steam for two minutes. Plunge into cold water and drain thoroughly.

Whisk together the vinegar, water, black pepper and garlic. Combine dressing, vegetables, and pasta in large serving bowl. Toss to coat all ingredients and sprinkle with basil and parmesan. Serve at once!
September

Lake Fork Tournament Schedule Sept. thru Nov. 2015

September

Sept. 17 ~ Maddog Moore
Oak Ridge Marina
Sept. 18, 19, 20, ~ Sealy Outdoors
Big Bass Tournament
Lake Fork Marina
If you have a Tournament coming up on Lake Fork, Call 903-360-6994 or 903-383-7748

October

Oct. 3 & 4 ~ BassCat Owners
Lake Fork Marina
Oct. 10 ~ Irving Bass Club Open
Lake Fork Marina
Oct. 10 ~ JC Outdoors Fall Teams
Minnow Bucket
Oct. 17 & 18 ~ Berkly Tournament
Lake Fork Marina
Oct. 24 ~ Texas Trails Open
Oak Ridge Marina

November

Nov. 21 ~ JC Outdoors Fall Teams
Minnow Bucket
If you have a Tournament coming up on Lake Fork, Call 903-360-6994 or 903-383-7748

FISHERMANS INN
2933 West SH 154
Quitman, TX 75783
903-878-2137
Family Owned & Operated
P.O. Box 653
www.lakeforkfishermansinn.com
CABIN RENTALS • RV PARK

Bev’s Fish Creations & Waterfowl Taxidermy
903-473-4529
Replicas—$12 per inch
Ducks ~ $215
www.fishandwaterfowltaxidermy.com

Let Your Advertising Dollars Work For You,
Instead Of You Working
For Your Advertising Dollars...
Advertise Your Business In
“The Fisherman’s Guide News”
Lake Fork’s Lines To Get Hooked On!
Call Don 903-383-7748 or email: fishnews@lakefork.net

Peralta’s
MEXICAN RESTAURANT
607 S. Main • Quitman, TX., 903-763-5020
Daily Lunch Specials • Call In Orders Welcome
Open: Mon.-Wed. 11 am - 8:30 pm
Thurs. - Sat. 11 am - 9 pm • Sun. 11 am - 8 pm
"Wish To Fish Foundation"

903-383-7748

Needs Your Help!!!

If you know a family that has a child that meets our criteria, just have them call us.

We'll take over from there!

"Every child deserves a chance to fish!" Children diagnosed or who have experienced a life-threatening illness or accident sometimes do not have that opportunity. Now through the "Wish to Fish Foundation" they can have that day in the sun with their family. Any family with a child between the ages 3 to 18 years of age that has been diagnosed or treated for a life-threatening illness or accident is invited to come fish Lake Fork for any species of fish at NO COST! Lodging, meals, and fishing are provided for. This allows the family to spend quality time together fishing without worries or expenses. The outing includes one night lodging, meals, refreshments, snacks, all on a 26' Tritoon Pontoon, (accompanied with a 9-1-1 chase boat for any emergency that may occur. All bait and fishing equipment provided. If you are, or know of a family that meets the above criteria, contact us! Help us spread the word, we are here for the children!

For Scheduling or More Info Contact: Don Hampton, Founder & Program Director

visit our website: www.wishtofishfoundation.com
**Winnsboro** $109,000

For Sale: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1,500 sq ft. home sits on 0.69 acres. Located in Winnsboro School District. Home is neat, clean, and is move in ready! Plenty of parking plus a full acre of yard to beat those high city water costs. Go fishing, hunting, and more on the 11 acres plus leaseback, plenty of room for a shop and a boat house. Plenty of parking plus a full acre of yard to beat those high city water costs. Go fishing, hunting, and more on the 11 acres plus leaseback, plenty of room for a shop and a boat house.

**Quintana** $82,500

For Sale: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 1,000 sq ft. home sits on 0.5 acres. Located within walking distance to schools just across the street and with Lake Fork only a 5 minute drive. Home is neat, clean, and is move in ready! Plenty of parking plus a full acre of yard to beat those high city water costs. Go fishing, hunting, and more on the 11 acres plus leaseback, plenty of room for a shop and a boat house.

**BROADWAY HOMES**

For Sale: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1,200 sq ft. home sits on 0.4 acres. Located in the city. House is neat, clean, and is move in ready! Plenty of parking plus a full acre of yard to beat those high city water costs. Go fishing, hunting, and more on the 11 acres plus leaseback, plenty of room for a shop and a boat house.

**LAKE FORK WATERFRONT & OFF-WATER LOTS**

For Sale: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1,500 sq ft. home sits on 0.69 acres. Located in Winnsboro School District. Home is neat, clean, and is move in ready! Plenty of parking plus a full acre of yard to beat those high city water costs. Go fishing, hunting, and more on the 11 acres plus leaseback, plenty of room for a shop and a boat house.

**LAKE FORK WATERFRONT**

For Sale: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1,200 sq ft. home sits on 0.4 acres. Located in the city. House is neat, clean, and is move in ready! Plenty of parking plus a full acre of yard to beat those high city water costs. Go fishing, hunting, and more on the 11 acres plus leaseback, plenty of room for a shop and a boat house.

**LAKE FORK WATERFRONT & OFF-WATER LOTS**

For Sale: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1,500 sq ft. home sits on 0.69 acres. Located in Winnsboro School District. Home is neat, clean, and is move in ready! Plenty of parking plus a full acre of yard to beat those high city water costs. Go fishing, hunting, and more on the 11 acres plus leaseback, plenty of room for a shop and a boat house.
All contestants to use Berkley Baits exclusively

10th Annual Big Bass Tournament on Lake Fork

OVER $150,000
Cash & Prizes Guaranteed
20 Places every hour
Win 2 Skeeter Boats

10th Anniversary SPECIAL PAYBACKS
20 PLACES GUARANTEED EVERY HOUR
1st Place........$1000
2nd Place.........$400
3rd Place.........$300
4th Place.........$250
5th Place.........$200
6th Place.........$190
7th Place.........$180
8th Place.........$170
9th Place.........$160
10th Place........$150
11th-15th Place
Abu Garcia REVO-S
$130 Value
16th-20th
Berkley Emotion Rod
$80 Value

First 1000 entries receive huge Berkley bait pack with newly released hard baits and T-Shirt.

MORE WAYS TO WIN!
Exact Weight Bonus Cash
fish must be caught using Abu Garcia Reel or Rod
2.50 lbs - $1000
3.00 lbs - $1000
8.00 lbs - $1000
9.00 lbs - $1000

JUNIOR DIVISION - WOMEN’S DIVISION
BERKLEY EMPTY BAG GIVE-AWAY
(enter an empty package from any Berkley bait to enter)

When: October 17th-18th, 2015
Entry Fee: $120 One day
$170 Both days
Registration: Lake Fork Marina
Registration Times:
Friday Oct. 16th From 12 to 8 PM
Oct. 17th & 18th from 4:30-7:00 AM
*Above entry fees include $10 cash/check discount
Checks are not accepted on-site.

For additional info and rules www.basschamps.com or call 817-439-3274

Winners are responsible for taxes, titles, and license fees. Boats pictured may be different than actual prize boats. Exact weight bonus cash is paid to the first angler to weigh in the exact even weight fish only. Fish must be caught using a ABU GARCIA REEL or ROD.